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ABSTRACT  
Tardigrades often colonise extreme habitats, in which they survive using both types of dormancy: quiescence and diapause. To-

gether with nematodes and bdelloid rotifers, tardigrades are known to enter quiescence (with several forms of cryptobiosis: anhy-
drobiosis, cryobiosis, anoxybiosis, osmobiosis) at any stage of their life cycle, from egg to adult. Entering anhydrobiosis, tardigrades 
contract their body into a so-called tun, loosing most of their free and bound water (>95%), synthesizing cell protectants (e.g., tre-
halose, glycerol, heat shock proteins) and strongly reducing or suspending their metabolism. Our research on cryptobiosis focused 
on some ecological and evolutionary aspects. We evaluated: i) the long-term anhydrobiotic survival by comparing quantitative data 
on recovery from naturally induced desiccation in several species of tardigrades; ii) differences in survival patterns between species 
and populations by experimentally inducing anhydrobiosis and cryobiosis; iii) phenotypic factors affecting anhydrobiotic survival. 
As regards diapause, we considered encystment and eggs. Encystment involves at least the synthesis of new cuticular structures. 
Morphological changes during cyst formation are more complex than those involved in tun formation. We analyzed more in detail 
encystment processes, comparing a semiterrestrial with a limnic species. Several inter-specific differences have been identified, other 
than the production of two types of cysts in the semiterrestrial species. Our analysis of life history traits of a laboratory reared strain 
of a soil tardigrade revealed a particular hatching phenology that involved the production of both subitaneous and resting eggs. The 
latter need a cue to hatch (dehydration followed by re-hydration). In addition, the evolutionary meaning of dormancy in tardigrades 
is discussed.   
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Tardigrades are metameric invertebrates found 

worldwide in a variety of habitats within marine, fresh-
water and terrestrial ecosystems. The species inhabiting 
terrestrial habitats are active only when surrounded by 
at least a film of water. When deprived of their free 
water, they survive using their well-known capability to 
enter cryptobiosis. This capability also allows tardi-
grades to colonise extreme environments such as de-
serts, high mountains and polar regions. Together with 
nematodes and bdelloid rotifers, tardigrades are known 
to enter cryptobiosis at any stage of their life cycle, 
from egg to adult. Cryptobiosis has to be considered a 
form of quiescence, being directly induced and main-
tained by the occurrence of adverse conditions for an 
active life, and promptly broken once the adverse con-
ditions are removed (e.g., Keilin 1959; Hand 1991). In 
tardigrades, there are several forms of cryptobiosis: an-
hydrobiosis, cryobiosis, anoxybiosis and osmobiosis. 
Anhydrobiosis is the most studied. Entering anhydro-
biosis, tardigrades contract their body into a so-called 
tun, loosing most of their free and bound water (>95%), 
synthesizing cell protectants (e.g., trehalose, glycerol, 
heat shock proteins; Westh & Ramløv 1991; Ramløv & 
Westh 2001) and strongly reducing or suspending their 
metabolism (Clegg 2001; Wright 2001). Cryptobiosis is 

associated with a resistance to temperatures near abso-
lute zero (Becquerel 1950) and well above 100 °C 
(Doyère 1842; Rahm 1921), very high levels of ionising 
radiation (May et al. 1964) and hydrostatic pressure 
(Seki & Toyoshima 1998). References on long-term an-
hydrobiotic survival in tardigrades are scarce and some-
times not sufficiently supported by empirical data. In 
particular, a reference on cryptobiotic survival of more 
than one century has to be rejected (Jönsson & Bertolani 
2001). Tardigrades overcome adverse conditions also by 
forming cysts, i.e., by reducing their metabolism even 
less than in the anhydrobiosis state (Pigòn & Węglarska 
1953), without loosing large quantities of water. This 
capability characterises several limnic tardigrades, but 
sometimes also some soil and moss-dwelling tardi-
grades. True limnic tardigrades carry out only encyst-
ment, whereas some soil- or moss-dwelling species have 
the capability to use both anhydrobiosis and encystment. 
Encystment has to be considered a form of diapause, 
dormancy under endogenous control induced by exter-
nal stimuli (i.e., reduced temperature, drought, changed 
photoperiod) or by individual genotype (programmed 
diapause), which, in contrast to quiescence, does not 
automatically arrest with the termination of adverse 
conditions (Hickman Jr. et al. 1993). Tardigrade cysts 
have a contracted and oval distinctive form, and evident 
thick and dark cuticular layers (Ramazzotti 1962). The 
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phenology, physiology and ecological causes of cyst 
formation are poorly known and the available data are 
often contradictory. Literature data report that cyst for-
mation requires, other than body contraction, morpho-
logical modifications of internal organs and synthesis of 
new cuticular structures (Węglarska 1957; Westh & 
Kristensen 1992; Hansen & Katholm 2002). 

Eggs of tardigrades can survive in a dehydrated state 
just as the animals (the most recent data are reported by 
Guidetti & Jönsson 2002) but other forms of egg dormancy 
in tardigrades are  practically unknown. According to some 
authors, thick-shelled eggs are produced when environ-
mental conditions are unfavourable (Pennak 1953; Kinchin 
1994). Firm evidence of resting eggs in tardigrades has 
never been demonstrated. There are however two citations 
of a population of the eutardigrade Amphibolus nebulosus 
from Greenland, which ife cycle involves two types of 
cysts and two types of eggs called "winter egg" and 
"summer egg" (Westh & Kristensen 1992; Hansen & 
Katholm 2002). 

The present paper refers to our research on dormancy 
in tardigrades. Its focuses on micro- and macroevolution-
ary patterns of dormancy, a field where little is known for 
this group of micrometazoans. We considered both crypto-
biosis and encystment and also evaluated other possibilities 
of dormancy. 

2. CRYPTOBIOSIS  

With regards to cryptobiosis, we evaluated: i) the 
long-term anhydrobiotic survival, comparing quantita-
tive data on recovery from naturally induced desiccation 
in several species of tardigrades; ii) differences in sur-
vival patterns between species and populations, experi-
mentally inducing anhydrobiosis and cryobiosis; iii) 
phenotypic factors affecting anhydrobiotic survival. 

2.1. Long-term anhydrobiotic survival  

In order to obtain a better understanding of the capa-
bility of tardigrades to recover from long-term anhydro-
biosis after storage under atmospheric oxygen condi-
tions, we evaluated: i) the longevity of naturally dried 
lichen-dwelling tardigrades using a statistical approach 
(Rebecchi et al., in press); ii) the presence of survivors 
in a large number of old moss and lichen samples stored 
dry from 9 to 138 years, obtained from botanical muse-
ums and private collectors (Guidetti & Jönsson 2002).  

The evaluation of the longevity of naturally dried li-
chen-dwelling tardigrades was carried out by examining a 
lichen (Xanthoria parietina) collected dry near Modena 
(Italy) two days after a rainy day in April 1999. The dry li-
chen was stored in a paper bag and maintained dry in the 
laboratory at room temperature and humidity and with ex-
posure to atmospheric oxygen, with humidity and tem-
perature constantly recorded (Rebecchi et al., in press). 
Tardigrade survival was verified during 20 checks at pre-
fixed dates during a period of 1604 days (about 4 years and 
5 months). At each check, eight different sub-samples were 

analysed. As a criterion for animal viability, coordinated 
movements of the body were considered. Five species of 
tardigrades were found in the samples. Milnesium tardi-
gradum and Macrobiotus richtersi were only occasionally 
found, while Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri (Eutardigrada; 
Figs 1A and 1B), Echiniscus testudo and Echiniscus trise-
tosus (Figs 1C, 1D and 1E) (Heterotardigrada) were suffi-
ciently represented for statistical analyses.  

 

 
Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrographs of active and anhydro-
biotic tardigrades. A-B: Active specimen (A) and dorsal view 
of a tun (B) of the eutardigrade Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri. C-
E: Lateral view of active specimen (C) and tuns in dorsal (D) 
and ventral (E) view of the heterotardigrade Echiniscus trise-
tosus. Scale bar = 50 µm. 
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At the beginning of the experiment the survival rate 
was 91.1% for R. oberhaeuseri (Fig. 2A) and 71.7% for 
Echiniscus spp. Specimens of Ramazzottius ober-
haeuseri survived up to 1604 days from the beginning 
of the experiments (last check carried out), while 
specimens of Echiniscus spp. lived up to 1085 days 
(Fig. 2B). The first significant decrease in recovery of 
R. oberhaeuseri was observed after 86 days from the 
beginning of the experiment; at this time the percentage 
of live specimens was 85.1%. In addition, in R. ober-
haeuseri recovery time to reach active life increased 
with time spent in anhydrobiosis. The first significant 
decrease in the recovery of Echiniscus spp. was ob-
served after 412 days from the beginning of the experi-
ment. At this check the percentage of live specimens 
was 16.8%. Statistical comparison between the survival 
rate of R. oberhaeuseri and that of Echiniscus spp. 
showed that the survival of R. oberhaeuseri was signifi-
cantly higher than that of Echiniscus spp. Four eggs of 
R. oberhaeuseri and eight eggs of Milnesium tardi-
gradum, collected from lichen after 1604 days, hatched 
after hydration (Rebecchi et al. 2004).  

The presence of survivors of tardigrades (as well as 
nematodes and rotifers) in sixty-three different samples 

of moss and lichen from public and private collections, 
kept dry for 9-138 years, has been considered (Guidetti 
& Jönsson 2002). No live juvenile or adult tardigrades 
were found, while some rotifers of the genus Mniobia 
were recovered from a moss sample 9 years old. Nev-
ertheless, 4 eggs of R. oberhaeuseri hatched from a total 
of 13 collected from a 9 year old lichen.   

2.2. Inter- and intraspecific differences in survival 
patterns  

2.2.1. Anhydrobiosis  

A study was carried out on anhydrobiotic survival in 
two geographically isolated populations of two species 
of eutardigrades, to fill the gap of knowledge on inter- 
and intraspecific variations in cryptobiotic capacity in 
tardigrades (Jönsson et al. 2001). One population from 
Sweden and another from Italy were considered for both 
Richtersius coronifer and Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri. 
Using the same experimental conditions, specimens 
were experimentally dehydrated and maintained for 12 
days in anhydrobiosis, then re-hydrated and evaluated 
for survival (Jönsson et al. 2001). Anhydrobiotic sur-
vival was similar in the Swedish and the Italian popula-

 
Fig. 2. Dynamics of long-term anhydrobiotic survival. A: Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri. B: Echiniscus spp. Each column represents the mean 
percentage (of the 8 sub-samples) of alive specimens in each check. Standard error is also represented. (From Rebecchi et al. 2004). 
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tions in both species (Fig. 3), indicating no or very little 
divergence with respect to anhydrobiotic capacity. The 
overall survival of R. oberhaeuseri was 66%, while only 
40% of R. coronifer specimens survived.  

 

Fig. 3. Anhydrobiotic survival in populations of Richtersius
coronifer and Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri from Italy and
Sweden. Standard error is also represented. (From Jönsson et 
al. 2001). 

2.2.2. Cryobiosis  

Cryobiotic survival has also been considered 
(Guidetti et al., unpublished data). Four species of eu-
tardigrades belonging to two families and living on dif-
ferent substrates have been analysed. Two species be-
long to Hypsibiidae: Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri (lichen-
dwelling) and Hypsibius dujardini (freshwater-dwelling, 
reared in lab); the other two species belong to Macrobi-
otidae: Dactylobiotus parthenogeneticus (freshwater-
dwelling) and Macrobiotus richtersi (leaf litter-dwell-
ing). Active animals were put in 4 ml of distilled water 
and kept 2-3 hours at 14 °C before freezing. Subse-
quently, the animals were subdivided into groups, and 
frozen at different temperatures (–9 °C, –20 °C and –80 
°C). For each temperature, eight replicates were consid-
ered, except for D. parthenogeneticus, for which only 
two replicates were considered. The animals were kept 
frozen for 6 days, put at –9 °C overnight and then 
thawed gradually at 12 °C. Survival was evaluated 24 
hours after the beginning of thawing. ANOVA and 
Mann-Whitney tests were used for statistical analysis. 
The four species considered show different patterns of 
cryobiotic survival (Fig. 4). The terrestrial species R. 
oberhaeuseri and M. richtersi showed a high survival 
rate, while the freshwater species showed a limited ca-
pability (H. dujardini) or inability (D. parthenogeneti-
cus) to perform cryobiosis under such conditions. 
Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri had the highest survival rate 
at all temperatures considered and its survival was not 
influenced by experimental temperature. Highly signifi-

cant differences in survival (p <0.01) related to the dif-
ferent freezing temperatures were found in M. richtersi 
(between –9 °C and –80 °C) and in H. dujardini (be-
tween –20 °C and –80 °C, and between –9 °C and –80 
°C).  

2.3. Phenotypic factors affecting anhydrobiotic survival  

A laboratory study on the effects of body size, re-
productive condition (oocytes maturation stage), and 
energetic condition (storage cell size) on anhydrobiotic 
survival was carried out in a population of the eutardi-
grade Richtersius coronifer from Sweden (Jönsson & 
Rebecchi 2002). Survival was evaluated in specimens 
experimentally dehydrated and maintained for 12 days 
in anhydrobiosis, then rehydrated. Phenotypic charac-
teristics were measured in hydrated specimens before 
and after the period of anhydrobiosis. Among the three 
variables examined, both body size and energetic con-
dition affected anhydrobiotic survival, while reproduc-
tive condition had no effect. Large tardigrades had a 
lower probability of survival than medium sized tardi-
grades, and showed a positive response in survival to 
energetic condition (Fig. 5). 

3. ENCYSTMENT 

Two species of eutardigrades from different habitats 
were considered and compared with respect to encyst-
ment: Amphibolus volubilis (Eohypsibiidae), moss-
dwelling, and able both to enter cryptobiosis and to 
form cysts, and Dactylobiotus parthenogeneticus (Mac-
robiotidae), freshwater-dwelling, and only able to form 
cysts. For both species, cysts were collected in nature 
and also induced under laboratory conditions (Guidetti 
et al. 2004). The cyst morphology and encystment proc-
esses were analysed by light microscopy, SEM and 
TEM. Amphibolus volubilis produces two types of cysts 
("type 1" cyst and "type 2" cyst; Figs 6A and 6B), while 
D.  parthenogeneticus produced only one type (Fig. 6E). 
The cyst is composed of a series of cuticles surrounding 
the animal and resembles an onion or a Matrioshka Rus-
sian doll. The number of cuticles is related to the spe-
cies and/or to the types of cyst. Undescribed processes 
and several interspecific differences have been observed 
during cyst formation. In any case, encystment involves 
synthesis of new cuticles and of new buccal-pharyngeal 
apparatuses. It begins with the discharging of the scleri-
fied parts of the buccal-pharyngeal apparatus, as in 
normal moulting, but without the loss of the old animal 
cuticle. During the encystment process, animals of both 
species reduce their body size by contracting  longitudi-
nally, and decrease the body movements up to a com-
plete stand still. Two or three new cuticles are serially 
synthesised, according to the type of cyst. In A. volubi-
lis, the ultrastructure of these new cuticles is similar to 
that of the active and non-encysted animals, while in D. 
parthenogeneticus the ultrastructures of the new cuticles 
differ from that of the active and non-encysted speci-
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mens. The "type 1" cyst of A. volubilis has one cuticle 
less than the "type 2" cyst; moreover the "type 1" cyst 
never shows a modified buccal-pharyngeal apparatus. A 
modified buccal-pharyngeal apparatus, up to date unde-
scribed, has been observed both in "type 2" cyst of A. 
volubilis (Figs 6C and 6D) and in the D. parthenoge-
neticus cyst (Guidetti et al. 2004).  

4. RESTING EGGS  
Our preliminary data on a laboratory reared strain of 

soil tardigrade, Macrobiotus richtersi (apomictic cyto-
type), show a diversified hatching phenology (Altiero et 
al. 2004). The hatching time was extreme variable: from 

16 to 111 days, with 83% hatching in one clone and 
51% hatching in another. Further experiments on 
hatching phenology have been carried out on the same 
species (Rebecchi & Altiero, unpublished data). Eggs 
from the first oviposition in lab of females sampled in 
nature in spring and in fall, and eggs of all clutches of 
two cohorts reared in lab were investigated. All the laid 
eggs were maintained in water at the same temperature, 
14 °C, up to the eventual hatching. About 90% of eggs 
hatched after 30-62 days from oviposition. The eggs 
remaining unhatched after 90 days were dried, 
maintained dry for 21 days and then rehydrated. Five of 
them, belonging to different ovipositions, hatched after 

 
Fig. 4. Cryobiotic survival of Hypsibius dujardini, Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri and Macrobiotus richtersi frozen at three different 
temperatures. Each column represents the mean percentage of live specimens. Standard error is also represented. Black columns = 
Hypsibius dujardini; grey columns = Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri; white columns = Macrobiotus richtersi. 
 

 
Fig. 5. Probability of anhydrobiotic survival for large (solid line) and medium (broken line) specimens of the eutardigrade 
Richtersius coronifer as a function of storage cell size. Probability represents the predicted values obtained from a logistic regression
model, buccal tube length category, storage cell size and the interaction between the last two categories. (From Jönsson & Rebecchi 2002). 
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rehydration, indicating that in M. richtersi, subitaneous 
and resting eggs may be present.  

 

 
Fig. 6. A-B: Type 1 cyst (A) and type 2 cyst (B) of the moss-
dwelling eutardigrade Amphibolus volubilis (phase contrast);
note the animals surrounded by several cuticles. C: Normal 
buccal-pharyngeal apparatus of an active specimen of A. volu-
bilis (Nomarski contrast). D: Modified buccal-pharyngeal ap-
paratus of type 2 cyst of A. volubilis (Nomarski contrast). E: 
Cyst of the freshwater eutardigrade Dactylobiotus parthenoge-
neticus (phase contrast). Scale bar: A, B = 50 µm; C-E = 10 µm. 

5. DISCUSSION   

A recovery after four (animals) and nine (eggs) 
years of anhydrobiosis, as in our experiments, has to be 
considered a very good long-term survival, although the 
ecological and evolutionary importance of such capa-
bility remains unclear. The results obtained in our ex-
periment on dehydrated tardigrades stored under atmos-
pheric oxygen and humidity (Rebecchi et al. 2004) are 
similar to those obtained by Crowe (1975) for Mac-
robiotus areolatus. Other studies on anhydrobiotic sur-
vival of tardigrades exposed to similar conditions re-
vealed a maximum value of 7 years (Baumann 1922). A 
similar long-term survival in anhydrobiosis also char-
acterises bdelloid rotifers (Rahm 1921; Guidetti & Jöns-
son 2002), which, similarly to tardigrades and nema-
todes, colonise terrestrial environments such as mosses 
and lichens. Nevertheless, among metazoans, nematodes 
have the highest survival in anhydrobiosis (up to 39 
years; see Cooper & Van Gundy 1971; Aroian et al. 
1993). The records for long-term recovery after desic-
cation belong to seeds of the sacred lotus, Nelumbo 
nucifera (1000 years; Shen et al. 1995) and to ancient 
bacteria (up to 250 million years old; Vreeland 2000). 
Our data on hatching of Milnesium tardigradum and 
Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri eggs after a long period of 
anhydrobiosis confirm that the phenomenon can occur 
in any stage of the tardigrade life cycle. Moreover, the 
data suggest that eggs may survive better than adult tar-
digrades (Guidetti & Jönsson 2002).   

Several factors may be involved in long-term anhy-
drobiotic survival. The damaging effect of oxidation 
processes is accepted as one of the main causes of death 
during long-term storage because it can destroy the 
molecular organisation of cells and DNA (Clegg 1967; 
Crowe 1975; Örstan 1998). The relative humidity to 
which the animals are exposed also plays an important 
role for long-term survival, as recorded by Örstan 
(1998) in anhydrobiotic rotifers. In addition, the micro-
environment may play a role providing more or less ex-
posure of the animals to external factors (e.g., humidity 
and oxygen).  

Our studies also allowed comparisons of the long-
term survival ability of different species (Rebecchi et al. 
2004). Echiniscus species had a higher mortality than R. 
oberhaeuseri at the beginning of the checks and R. 
oberhaeuseri also survived much longer than 
Echiniscus. The first significant decrease in survival, 
earlier in R. oberhaeuseri than in Echiniscus, may be 
due to the high initial mortality of Echiniscus speci-
mens, but also to the higher standard errors in Echinis-
cus. The higher survival of R. oberhaeuseri agrees with 
the proposition by Wright (1989) that R. oberhaeuseri is 
more tolerant to dehydration than Echiniscus species 
and, in particular, Echiniscus testudo. 

Evident interspecific differences in cryptobiotic sur-
vival were also found after lab induced anhydrobiosis in 
R. oberhaeuseri and R. coronifer (see Jönsson et al. 
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2001) and after lab induced cryobiosis in two species of 
freshwater tardigrades and two species of semiterrestrial 
tardigrades (Guidetti et al., unpublished data). Ramaz-
zottius oberhaeuseri, a xerophilic species, had a much 
higher survival rate than R. coronifer, the latter of which 
is more hygrophilic. Large differences among species in 
long-term anhydrobiotic survival also exist in nema-
todes (Steiner & Albin 1946; Fielding 1951; Lee 1961; 
McGlohon et al. 1961; Cooper & Van Gundy 1971; 
Townshend 1964; Aroian et al. 1993) and in bdelloid 
rotifers (Ricci 1998). As regards cryobiosis, the species 
known as xerophilic or with a good anhydrobiotic ca-
pacity (R. oberhaeuseri, M. richtersi) also have high 
cryobiotic survival rates, in agreement with what has 
been hypothesised by Ramløv & Westh (1992). On the 
contrary, freshwater species such as H. dujardini and D. 
parthenogeneticus (which in our lab did not carry out 
anhydrobiosis), do not survive freezing very well, if at 
all. Our experiments of anhydrobiosis in tardigrades did 
not show differences between populations of the same 
species from different geographic areas (R. ober-
haeuseri and R. coronifer from Italy and Sweden) 
(Jönsson et al. 2001). Similarly, no differences in anhy-
drobiotic survival between populations from Greece and 
United Kingdom were found in two species of nema-
todes (Menti et al. 1997), despite the expectation that 
natural drying conditions in Greece had imposed selec-
tion for higher anhydrobiotic capacity. It should be re-
membered however that we have used only one level of 
desiccation condition (65% RH). Studies over a wider 
range of conditions may be necessary before a firm con-
clusion may be drawn about adaptive differentiation 
between tardigrade populations from different areas.   

The study on phenotypic factors affecting anhydro-
biotic survival in tardigrades (Jönsson & Rebecchi 
2002) indicates that the phenotypic state of the indi-
viduals has an impact on the probability to survive a 
single period of anhydrobiosis, and that some pheno-
typic categories are exposed to a higher risk of anhy-
drobiotic failure than others. It also suggests that energy 
constrained the possibility for large tardigrades to enter 
and to leave anhydrobiosis. These results should have 
important implications for our view on the evolution of 
life histories in anhydrobiotic tardigrades. Effects of 
body size on anhydrobiotic survival suggest age-specific 
selection, and effects of energy status indicate that en-
ergy allocation to anhydrobiotic functions is also subject 
to selection. A decrease in the size of storage cells over 
a period of anhydrobiosis was also documented, con-
firming that energy is consumed when the animal enters 
or leaves (or both) anhydrobiosis in tardigrades. Fat and 
glycogen catabolism in connection with desiccation has 
also been indicated in studies on nematodes (Madin & 
Crowe 1975; Demeure et al. 1978; Womersley 1981). 
The expression of senescence should be considered as a 
possible alternative explanation for low survival in large 
specimens in future experiments.  

In tardigrades, encystment is connected with large 
morphological modifications of the body. The encyst-
ment is produced by processes in part common to D. 
parthenogeneticus and A. volubilis, in part unique to 
each of them. In A. volubilis, "type 2" cysts are structur-
ally more complex than "type 1" cysts, with a higher 
number of highly sclerotized cuticular involucres and 
with synthesis of a modified buccal-pharyngeal appara-
tus. The cysts of "type 1" and "type 2" found by Hansen 
& Katholm (2002) in A. nebulosus have to be consid-
ered homologous to those found in A. volubilis even 
though some differences exist (presence of the "sar-
cophagus cuticle" in the "type 1" cyst in A. volubilis and 
presence of legs in the "mummy cuticle" of the "type 2" 
cyst in A. volubilis). In contrast to Dactylobiotus dispar 
cysts described by Węglarska (1957), we found the 
presence of two modified buccal-pharyngeal appara-
tuses in D. parthenogeneticus. As in cysts, a modifica-
tion of the buccal-pharyngeal apparatus and claw re-
duction is also present in the winter stage of the life cy-
cle of the marine species Halobiotus crispae (see Kris-
tensen 1982). To withstand unfavorable conditions, the 
hibernal stage of H. crispae (stage "pseudosimplex 1"; 
Kristensen 1982) adopts a similar strategy to that used 
by cysts of D. parthenogeneticus and A. volubilis. As 
also hypothesized by Hansen & Katholm (2002), the 
cuticular involucres should isolate the animal from the 
external environment (isolation also produced by the 
"closing" of mouth and cloaca openings) and to protect 
it from unfavorable environmental conditions. The rela-
tionships between reproduction and encystment found in 
A. nebulosus and represented by the production of 
summer and winter eggs (Hansen & Katholm 2002) has 
not been found in A. volubilis. In A. nebulosus, Westh & 
Kristensen (1992) and Hansen & Katholm (2002) assert 
that during encystment a histolysis occurs, with the di-
gestive system, stylets and claws that regress into em-
bryonic cell bodies. The histolysis has been subject to 
many studies based on several species. These studies 
have led to discordant results. Authors such as Murray 
(1907), Richters (1909), Heinis (1910), and Westh & 
Kristensen (1992) believe in a partial regression of in-
ternal organs, whereas Marcus (1929) and Węglarska 
(1957) believe, as we do, that the histolysis hypothesis 
is not correct. The supposed histolysis found in several 
species could be due to the difficulty of observing the 
internal organs in encysted animals because they are al-
ways very opaque within their cyst involucres.   

Resting eggs are known for several animal groups. 
They are frequent in small crustaceans, such as anostra-
cans, copepods, cladocerans, ostracods and in rotifers 
(Hairston & De Stasio 1988; De Stasio 1989; Marcus et 
al. 1994; Brendonck 1996; Hairston et al. 1996; Rossi et 
al. 1996; Mura & Zarattini 1999). In tardigrades, resting 
eggs have never been demonstrated, even though some-
times hypothesized due mainly to the presence of the 
uncommon phenomenon of two types of eggs in the 
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same species (Pennak 1953; Baumann 1966; Westh & 
Kristensen 1992; Kinchin 1994; Hansen & Katholm 
2002). In M. richtersi subitaneous and resting eggs are 
certainly present, but without morphological differences 
between them. These resting eggs need a cue to hatch 
(dehydration followed by rehydration), suggesting that 
another form of diapause may be possible in tardi-
grades. They should be studied more in depth but in any 
case they represent a further strategy to colonise and in-
habit unpredictable environments. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

Our studies on dormancy represent some of the first 
attempts to put life histories of cryptobiotic tardigrades 
into an ecological and evolutionary context. Tardigrades 
are a valid model organism for studies on dormancy, 
and studies on this group may provide valuable knowl-
edge on dormant biological states to some applied sci-
ences in a not to distant future. Although they are not 
able to survive a century in an anhydrobiotic state, as 
sometimes reported in texts and scientific magazines, a 
recovery after at least four years of anhydrobiosis in 
conditions similar to nature is in line with data from lit-
erature and should be considered a high long-term sur-
vival. It is rare that in nature and at our latitudes a lichen 
may stay dry for 2000 consecutive days. Even though 
the ability of these anhydrobiotic organisms to survive 
much longer than needed under natural conditions could 
seem not of great importance from an ecological point 
of view, we do not know its evolutionary perspectives. 
Nevertheless, the biochemical and physiological 
mechanisms that allow such long-term viability of dry 
cells are of obvious interest for more applied life sci-
ences, such as medicine (Crowe & Crowe 2000). The 
possibility to enter cryobiosis allows the existence of 
tardigrades in extreme environments such as polar areas 
or high mountains, where the animals spend a large part 
of the year in a frozen state. Cryptobiotic survival repre-
sents a successful strategy in environments with periods 
of hostile conditions. Apart from a protection against 
desiccation and freezing under natural conditions, 
cryptobiosis is also associated with a resistance against 
more unnatural abiotic extremes (Rahm 1921; Bec-
querel 1950; May et al. 1964; Seki & Toyoshima 1998; 
Ramløv & Westh 2001). As with unnatural long-term 
cryptobiotic survival, these resistances should not be 
considered adaptations but have probably arisen as by-
products of selection (Jönsson 2003). There are still few 
studies on intra- and interspecific differences in sur-
vival. Therefore, information on the microevolutionary 
aspects of dormancy, and the extent to which species 
living under different environmental conditions have di-
verged in dormancy patterns, is still scarce. Very little is 
also known about the energetic expense needed in the 
encystment process and on its molecular aspects.  

The dormant forms in tardigrades (cyst, tuns, resting 
eggs) can be present at any stage of their life and repre-

sent a genetic bank as they survive throughout extreme 
and ephemeral environment, preserving species diver-
sity and provide a colonisation source when environ-
mental conditions improve. In fact, they can give rise to 
a new population (parthenogenesis is frequent in non-
marine ecosystems, as well as self-fertilization) when 
the environmental condition are favourable, either in the 
same place already occupied, or in other habitats if pas-
sively dispersed.   
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